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Abstract: Knowing the eutectic composition of the binary melting point phase diagrams of the
diastereomeric salts formed during the given resolution, the achievable F (F = eeDia*Y) value can be
calculated. The same value can also be calculated and predicted by knowing the eutectic compositions
of the binary melting point phase diagrams of enantiomeric mixtures of the racemic compound or
the resolving agent. An explanation was sought as to why and how the crystalline precipitated
diastereomeric salt—formed in the solution between a racemic compound and the corresponding
resolving agent—may be formed. According to our idea, the self-disproportionation of enantiomers
(SDE) has a decisive role when the enantiomers form two nonequal ratios of conformers in solution.
The self-organized enantiomers form supramolecular associations having M and P helicity, and
double helices are formed. Between these double spirals, with the formation of new double spirals,
a dynamic equilibrium is achieved and the salt crystallizes. During this process between acids
and bases, chelate structures may also be formed. Acids appear to have a crucial impact on these
structures. It is assumed that the behavior of each chiral molecule is determined by its own code. This
code validates the combined effect of constituent atoms, bonds, spatial structure, charge distribution,
flexibility and complementarity.

Keywords: predictable resolution; supramolecular associations; helical structure; eutectic
composition

1. Introduction

When a racemic mixture (SR) reacts in a solution with a suitable chiral compound (R*),
depending on the solvent, one of the diastereomers precipitates (e.g., crystalline SR*) and
the other remains in solution (RR* solution). The multiplication of the purity (eeDia) and
yield (Y) of the enantiomeric mixture, which is isolated from the precipitated diastereomer,
gives the selectivity (F = eeDia*Y). F corresponds to the enantiomeric ratio of the mixture
(in addition to the racemic ratio).

When the binary melting point phase diagram of the racemic mixture is constructed,
a relationship between the eutectic composition (eeEu) and the results can be observed
(Figure 1) [1].

We have also shown experimentally [1] that under certain conditions the purity of the
enantiomeric mixtures separable from the precipitated diastereomeric salt is approximately
equal to the eutectic composition of the enantiomeric mixtures of the racemic compound or
the eutectic composition of the enantiomeric mixtures of the resolving agent (eeDia~eeEuRac
or eeDia~eeEuRes).
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Figure 1. Binary melting point phase diagram of diastereomeric mixtures and stoichiometry of 
diastereomers (eeeuRac: ee of an enantiomer at the eutectic composition of the racemic compound; 
eeeuRes: ee of the resolving agent enantiomer (R) at the eutectic composition; eeDia: ee of the enantio-
mer of the original racemic compound at the eutectic composition of the diastereoisomeric salt). 

We have also shown experimentally [1] that under certain conditions the purity of 
the enantiomeric mixtures separable from the precipitated diastereomeric salt is approxi-
mately equal to the eutectic composition of the enantiomeric mixtures of the racemic com-
pound or the eutectic composition of the enantiomeric mixtures of the resolving agent 
(eeDia~eeEuRac or eeDia~eeEuRes). 

The enantiomers—whose separation possibilities are summarized in this article—
have been used for the synthesis of active pharmaceutical ingredients (Jumex, prostaglan-
dins, aspartame, Chlorocid, antibiotics). During the resolution of these compounds, fur-
ther insights have been added to our previous knowledge. 

2. The Stoichiometry of the Crystalline Diastereomeric Salt May Be Determined by 
the Eutectic Composition of Either the Racemic Compound or the Resolving Agent 

Based on our own [2–4] and others’ experimental results regarding the self-dispro-
portionation of enantiomers (SDE) [5–16], we were looking for an explanation of the pos-
sible mechanism for the distribution of the enantiomeric diastereomeric mixtures between 
solid–liquid phases. 

However, there was no explanation of how it is possible to form the eutectic compo-
sition of the single enantiomer resolving agent from the enantiomers of the racemic com-
pound present. We believe that this is only possible if at least two reactive conformers of 
the single enantiomer resolving agent react with the enantiomers of the racemic com-
pound. 

It was demonstrated that two types of conformers are involved in the crystalline 
structure of the enantiomers, roughly mimicking the stability of the corresponding race-
mic structure [17]. Racemic tofizopam tends to form an 82:18 (major/minor) conformer 
ratio immediately in chloroform solution. The single enantiomer is also capable of this 
phenomenon, but it takes 48 h if its enantiomeric pair is not present. [18]. 

It was also shown that in the crystal structure of the diastereomeric salt, the resolving 
agent (sodium salt of cis-2-hydroxycyclopent-4-enyl acetic acid (CPN) intermediate of the 
prostaglandin F2α synthesis) participates with two conformers in a ratio of 59:41 and thus 
achieves high purity of the corresponding enantiomer from the racemic compound in the 
diastereomer (Figure 2) [19]. 

Figure 1. Binary melting point phase diagram of diastereomeric mixtures and stoichiometry of
diastereomers (eeeuRac: ee of an enantiomer at the eutectic composition of the racemic compound;
eeeuRes: ee of the resolving agent enantiomer (R) at the eutectic composition; eeDia: ee of the enan-
tiomer of the original racemic compound at the eutectic composition of the diastereoisomeric salt).

The enantiomers—whose separation possibilities are summarized in this article—have
been used for the synthesis of active pharmaceutical ingredients (Jumex, prostaglandins,
aspartame, Chlorocid, antibiotics). During the resolution of these compounds, further
insights have been added to our previous knowledge.

2. The Stoichiometry of the Crystalline Diastereomeric Salt May Be Determined by
the Eutectic Composition of Either the Racemic Compound or the Resolving Agent

Based on our own [2–4] and others’ experimental results regarding the self- dispropor-
tionation of enantiomers (SDE) [5–16], we were looking for an explanation of the possible
mechanism for the distribution of the enantiomeric diastereomeric mixtures between
solid–liquid phases.

However, there was no explanation of how it is possible to form the eutectic com-
position of the single enantiomer resolving agent from the enantiomers of the racemic
compound present. We believe that this is only possible if at least two reactive conform-
ers of the single enantiomer resolving agent react with the enantiomers of the racemic
compound.

It was demonstrated that two types of conformers are involved in the crystalline
structure of the enantiomers, roughly mimicking the stability of the corresponding racemic
structure [17]. Racemic tofizopam tends to form an 82:18 (major/minor) conformer ra-
tio immediately in chloroform solution. The single enantiomer is also capable of this
phenomenon, but it takes 48 h if its enantiomeric pair is not present [18].

It was also shown that in the crystal structure of the diastereomeric salt, the resolving
agent (sodium salt of cis-2-hydroxycyclopent-4-enyl acetic acid (CPN) intermediate of the
prostaglandin F2α synthesis) participates with two conformers in a ratio of 59:41 and thus
achieves high purity of the corresponding enantiomer from the racemic compound in the
diastereomer (Figure 2) [19].
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Figure 2. Separation of 1-phenylethan-1-amine hydrochloride (PhEA) enantiomers by the sodium salt of (1S,5R)-CPN and 
perspective view of the asymmetric unit in the (R)-PhEA.(1S-5R)-CPN salt aggregate. Thick lines indicate major (con-
former A with 59% population) while thin lines the minor (conformer B with 41% population) orientation in the hy-
droxycyclopentenyl part of the anion. 

Accordingly, the assumption has been proved that the stoichiometry of the diastere-
omeric salts formed by the reaction of the racemic compound with the resolving agent can 
be determined by the racemic compound or the resolving agent. It may also provide the 
stoichiometry of the diastereomer by the ratio of the resolving agent conformers (eeDia 
value). This is illustrated by a generalized example and figure (Figure 3). 

Figure 2. Separation of 1-phenylethan-1-amine hydrochloride (PhEA) enantiomers by the sodium salt of (1S,5R)-CPN
and perspective view of the asymmetric unit in the (R)-PhEA.(1S-5R)-CPN salt aggregate. Thick lines indicate major
(conformer A with 59% population) while thin lines the minor (conformer B with 41% population) orientation in the
hydroxycyclopentenyl part of the anion.

Accordingly, the assumption has been proved that the stoichiometry of the diastere-
omeric salts formed by the reaction of the racemic compound with the resolving agent
can be determined by the racemic compound or the resolving agent. It may also provide
the stoichiometry of the diastereomer by the ratio of the resolving agent conformers (eeDia
value). This is illustrated by a generalized example and figure (Figure 3).

Two conformers (M and P) of each chiral molecule are formed in the reaction mixture
of the resolution and form supramolecular helical structures. The ratio of conformers
depends on the eutectic composition (M:P~eeDia). Therefore, eeEuRes have the potential to
determine the stoichiometry of the crystalline precipitation.

The reaction of racemic methamphetamine (2-methylamino-1-phenylpropane, MeAn)
with (R,R)-tartaric acid (TA) (Figure 4) produces the (R)-MeAn.(R,R)-TA diastereomeric
salt from an aqueous solution. From the diastereomeric salt, (R)-MeAn (eeDia: 95%) can be
isolated with high purity. Based on single-crystal X-ray diffraction of the diastereomeric
salt (Figure 5), the crystalline (R)-MeAn.(R,R)-TA forms an antiparallel double helix.
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Figure 3. Possibilities of reactions between the racemic compound (SR) and the resolving agent (R*) for putative eutectic
compositions—a hypothetical example.
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Figure 5. The packing arrangement of (R)-MeAn.(R,R)-TA viewed along the b axis. Dotted lines
represent C-H . . . O contacts 1–5 [20].

The reaction mixture contains the supramolecular helical associates of (R)-MeAn and
(S)-MeAn and associates of (R,R)-TA, which form head-to-foot supramolecular helical
associates. The reaction produces acidic salt forming supramolecular helical associates of
(R)-MeAn and (R,R)-TA, which then form an antiparallel double helix.

Simultaneously, the resulting double helices, also with an antiparallel orientation,
react with the acidic salt forming helical structures and disintegrate into further double
helices by replication. When the concentration of the double helix structures reaches the
limit of the solubility, the crystallization of the (R)-MeAn.(R,R)-TA diastereomeric salt
begins (Figures 3 and 6), which may become autocatalytic.

It is reasonable to assume that the structure (code) of the chiral molecules determines
the stoichiometry of crystallization and replication of helical supramolecular structures.
Simultaneously, it also proves that the formation and replication of antiparallel double
helices can occur not only by the formation of covalent bonds but also with secondary
binding forces.

In addition to the resolution of the racemic bases shown so far, we present the res-
olutions of other racemic compounds with chiral acids (Table 1). It can be seen that the
racemic MeAn may be resolved with both (R,R)-DPTA and (R,R)-TA (Table 1, Entries 1
and 2); however, in the case of (R,R)-DPTA, lower resolvability was achieved.
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Table 1. Resolutions of racemic compounds with chiral acids.

Entry Racemic Bases Resolving Agent Diastereomer eeDia (%) F

1 [21–23]
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Another phenylisopropyl derivative (AD) allowed excellent enantiomeric separation
using (R,R)-DPTAD (Entry 5). However, free amino acids (FA, ASG) may be resolved
effectively using (R,R)-DPTA (Entries 3 and 6), although the carboxyl group was not
protected. The free racemic FA also allows good separation with its benzoylated enantiomer
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(Entry 4). In the seven resolutions presented, the stoichiometry of the diastereomeric salts
(eeDia) was clearly determined by the eutectic composition of the enantiomeric mixtures
of the resolving agent (eeDia~eeResAg). It is surprising how similar the structures of these
diastereomeric salts are, as if they were seven-membered ring structures (chelate structure)
(Figure 5 and Table 2).

Based on the calculated results of the diastereomeric bitartrate (Figure 5), sterically
determined antiparallel tartrate chains recognize the corresponding enantiomers to form
the double helix structure. Using molecular simulation1 based on the X-ray diffraction,
the formed spatial structure is illustrated (Figure 7). It can be seen that this structure can
only be formed if the acid (resolving agent) and the base are located in the form of double
helix associates.
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The reaction of helical acid and base associates produces helical salt associates that
have antiparallel orientation and form helical double spirals. Helical double spirals can be
duplicated by replication from their helical salts (Figure 6).

Further, the resolution results of racemic acids (mainly N-acetylated amino acids)
were introduced (Table 3, Entries 8–16) with a single base resolving agent. It is striking that
the environment of the diastereomeric salts of these resolutions is essentially the same as
described above (Tables 1 and 2, Entries 1–7).

In these cases, the X substituent has the greatest effect on the result of the separation.
Although (eeDia~eeResAg) is also valid for these resolutions, clearly more modest separations
(F) were obtained with the basic resolving agents. It is likely that the acid components of
the diastereomers allow for weaker secondary bonds (Table 2).

Table 2. Seven-membered ring structure of the diastereomeric salts from Tables 1 and 3.
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It was known that the resolvability of enantiomeric mixtures into single enantiomeric
and racemic fractions is a nonlinear function of the initial enantiomeric ratio. From the
mixture of enantiomers purer than the eutectic composition, the enantiomer crystallizes,
while the racemic fraction crystallizes when the mixture of enantiomers is below this
level of purity. This phenomenon has been explained by some of the different reactions
of supramolecular associates, while other studies [16–23] have explained it by the self-
disproportionation of enantiomeric mixtures (SDE).

Table 3. Resolutions of racemic compounds with chiral bases.

Entry Racemic acids Resolving agent Diastereomer eeDia (%) F

8 [28]
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It has been found that enantiomeric mixtures, i.e., the racemic compound and the 
resolving agent (a third chiral molecule), are also capable of self-disproportionation in a 
common solution by the interactions (reaction) of supramolecular helical associates form-
ing the conformers of the chiral molecules present. 

3. Conclusions 
As a result, the eutectic composition of the enantiomeric mixture isolated from the 

crystalline diastereomeric salt (depending on the solvent, crystallization conditions, and 
time) agrees well with the eutectic compositions of the racemic compound or enantiomeric 
mixtures of the resolving agent (eeDia~eeEuRac or ~eeEuRac). 

Although the resolving agent is present only in single enantiomeric form during the 
resolution, it is able to force a ratio corresponding to its eutectic composition on the dia-
stereomeric salt. 

This is made possible by the fact that the chiral molecules present form homo- and 
heterochiral supramolecular associates (corresponding to their eutectic composition) and 
react with each other. The salts corresponding to the diastereomer thus form an antipar-
allel helical double spiral structure, which is capable of replication. Crystallization begins 
from a supersaturated solution of the structures thus formed, which maintain an active 
equilibrium with the solution until they are separated. 

Simultaneously, all this also proves that a chiral molecule validates the code of its 
reaction with other chiral molecules with its molecular geometry. 
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equilibrium with the solution until they are separated. 

Simultaneously, all this also proves that a chiral molecule validates the code of its 
reaction with other chiral molecules with its molecular geometry. 
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Table 3. Cont.

Entry Racemic acids Resolving agent Diastereomer eeDia (%) F
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1Molecular modeling software: Spartan’18 v.1.4.4/2019
It has been found that enantiomeric mixtures, i.e., the racemic compound and the

resolving agent (a third chiral molecule), are also capable of self-disproportionation in a
common solution by the interactions (reaction) of supramolecular helical associates forming
the conformers of the chiral molecules present.

3. Conclusions

As a result, the eutectic composition of the enantiomeric mixture isolated from the
crystalline diastereomeric salt (depending on the solvent, crystallization conditions, and
time) agrees well with the eutectic compositions of the racemic compound or enantiomeric
mixtures of the resolving agent (eeDia~eeEuRac or ~eeEuRac).

Although the resolving agent is present only in single enantiomeric form during
the resolution, it is able to force a ratio corresponding to its eutectic composition on the
diastereomeric salt.

This is made possible by the fact that the chiral molecules present form homo- and
heterochiral supramolecular associates (corresponding to their eutectic composition) and
react with each other. The salts corresponding to the diastereomer thus form an antiparallel
helical double spiral structure, which is capable of replication. Crystallization begins
from a supersaturated solution of the structures thus formed, which maintain an active
equilibrium with the solution until they are separated.

Simultaneously, all this also proves that a chiral molecule validates the code of its
reaction with other chiral molecules with its molecular geometry.
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